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Candidates give green thumbs up
10

THINGS YOU
CAN DO TO HELP CURB
GLOBAL WARMING

City Council hopefuls promote
sustainable future for Columbia
at university’s first ‘Green Talk’
Sierra Kelly

1. Drive smart.
2. Write to your leaders now. Urge them
to raise fuel economy standards to 40
miles per gallon.
3. Support clean, renewable energy.
4. Replace incandescent light bulbs with
compact fluorescent bulbs.
5. Button up or save energy at your
house.
6. Become a smarter water consumer.
7. Buy energy-efficient electronics and
appliances.
8. Plant a tree; protect a forest.
9. Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.
10. Mount a local campaign against
global warming.
Sources:
www.sierraclub.org/globalwarming &
www.toowarm.org
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Candidates in the Columbia City
Council race participated in the fi rst
USC “Green Talk” held at Green
Quad on Wednesday night.
The forum promoted change to
the environment, preservation and
conservation to ensure Columbia has
a sustainable future.
Jessica Artz, the event coordinator
and Green Quad graduate assistant,
said the event was prompted by the
city council elections, and the Sierra
Club was contacted to help promote
and advertise the event.
John Ramsburgh, director of the
state chapter of Sierra Club, said the
Green Talk was a great chance for
Columbia’s conservation community
to hear from the candidates.
“What struck me about the Green
Talk was t hat all t he candidates
were able to take a real abst ract
problem like climate change and
talk about it in real practical ways,”
Ramsburgh said. “It was great to see
them offering concrete solutions and
specific proposals for addressing our
energy’s future.”

City Council candidate Belinda
Bergel said her vision is focusing on
the preservation of the environment,
mo v i n g t o b a r a nd r e s t au r a nt
recycling and making neighborhoods
safe again in Columbia.
“We want to be in a city of choice,
not chance,” Bergel said.
USC alumnus and candidate Reed
Swearingen said when it comes to
public transportation, the city should
not charge people to use the bus.
Swearingen said he wants buses to be
funded through the sales tax.
Candidate Brian Boyer, also a
second-year Chamber of Commerce
board member, said he wants to
make public safet y a priorit y in
terms of pedestrian crossings. Boyer
said he would like to promote and
set incentives for new development
to do what he has done as a private
homebuilder.
“One of my neighborhoods is all
green, it got nationally certified,
and it’s been an incredible process
that is really affordable,” Boyer said.
“A lot of young professionals who
buy them really appreciate a green
building. I like to take that same sort
of leadership that I’ve done from a
private market to a public realm as a
leader on City Council.”
Boyer said one of the top resources
the cit y has is water. He said the
water source will guide and direct
GREEN ● 2
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Raging ﬂoodwaters plague Midwest
Even after deaths, locals
find rising rivers
familiar occurrence
Christopher Leonard
The Associated Press

Johnna Duncan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A speaker tells the attendees about the true-life background of the film they are about to
watch.

FMLA teaches with films
Screenings highlight
three gender topics for
Women’s History Month
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

The Feminist Majorit y
Leadership Alliance hosted
fi lm screenings in honor of
Women’s Histor y Mont h
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m.,
showing three films: “North
Country,” “Offside” and “If
These Walls Could Talk.”
The films covered three
topics concerning gender

discrimination and sexual
harassment in the workplace,
d isc r i m i nat ion ag a i nst
women in Iran and abortion
issues.
FM L A a nd Voice s for
Pla n ned Parent hood,
or VOX , a im to educate
st udent s w it h med ica l ly
accurate information and
demonstrate many of the
above issues through the film
festival.
Kathryn Miller, FMLA
co-president and fourt hyear political science and
art history student, said she
wanted to present the fi lms
in an objective manner.
“We wanted to give people
the ideas behind the issues

and not tell them what to
think,” Miller said.
M i l ler ’s co -pre sident ,
Amanda Tatum, a secondyear international studies
and public relations student,
said the topics to present at
the film festival were difficult
to narrow down.
“ T here were so m a ny
topics we wanted to cover
that it took us one month to
decide on the films to show,”
Tatum said.
Morgan Ryan, an FMLA
m e m b e r, s a id t he mo s t
i mp or t a nt objec t ive s of
the film screenings are to
educate students and increase
FESTIVAL ● 2

FENTON, Mo. — With more
than a dozen people killed by
floodwaters and rivers still
rising, weary Midwesterners
on Thursday weighed not
just the prospect of a sodden
cleanup but the likelihood
that their communities could
be inundated again.
Families in some areas
have been forced from their
homes multiple times in the
past few years, making the
routine of filling sandbags
and rescuing furniture into
a familiar drill.
“ We’ve been t h rough
this before,” said Michelle
Buhlinger, who works for
the school district in Valley
Park in suburban St. Louis.
“We’re expecting the levee
to hold up, but we don’t want
to take any chances.”
The first day of spring
brought much-needed
sunshine to some flooded
com mu n it ies, but ma ny
swelling rivers were not
ex pec ted to c re st u nt i l
the weekend in Arkansas,
Missouri, southern Illinois,
sout her n I nd ia na a nd
Kentucky.
The worst f loodi ng
happened in smaller
rivers across the nation’s
midsection. Major channels
such as t he M ississippi,
Missouri and Ohio rivers
saw only minor flooding.

Sarah Conard / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Volunteers sandbag the perimeter of the Old Towne
Fenton Veterinary Clinic in Fenton, Mo., on Thursday.
In Fenton, another suburb,
Jeff Rogles joined dozens of
volunteers to fill sandbags
a n d p i le t h e m a g a i n s t
downtown businesses near
t he fast-rising Meramec
River, which was expected
to reach more than 20 feet
above flood stage in some
spots near St. Louis.
“I think we have enough
volunteers out here to stave
off disaster,” said Rogles,
27, who joined the effort
because he remembered the
devastating Great Flood of
1993.
Parts of Missouri got a
foot of rain over a 36-hour
period this week, causing
widespread flash flooding
and swelling many rivers.
F i v e d e at h s h a v e b e e n
confi rmed in Missouri and
hundreds of people were
forced from their homes.
Many families will return
to find their property badly
damaged or destroyed.
Valley Park is protected
by a flood levee completed

in 2005, but the projected
4 0 -f o ot- c re s t t here on
Saturday would reach within
three feet of the top of the
levee. A s a result, many
homeowners, merchants and
even schools were moving to
higher ground.
Police in Pacific, Mo.,
went door to door evacuating
about 50 homes in low-lying
areas.
I n sout hwest I ndiana,
Todd Ferguson has spent
the past three days building
a sandbag wall around his
sister-in-law’s Evansville
home.
Pigeon Creek normally
flows about 200 yards from
Valerie Ferguson’s house, but
the water had crept to within
10 feet and was not expected
to crest until Sunday.
In 2006, the Fergusons
pi le d more t h a n 1,0 0 0
sandbags around their home
and still sustained about
$1,000 in damage. This
FLOOD ● 2
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WARMING ● Continued from 1
growth in Columbia.
Candidate Lea Walker, a
USC alumnus and president
of United States Chinese
Culture Center, said her goal
is to establish international
cha nge to make t he cit y
a better pace to be and to
p r o mo t e e d u c at io n a nd
publ ic t ra nspor t at ion.
Walker said the Chinese use
solar water heaters and she
would like to see Columbia
conserve energy using the
same method.
Ca ndidate Cameron
Ru nya n sa id one way to
i mprove a i r qua l it y is
t h r ou g h e nv i r o n me nt a l
management systems.
“We need to reclaim our
areas,” Runyan said. “We
have loss to contamination
and industrial use. Global
warming is a serious threat
of our time and we have to
get serious about our air
quality in Columbia.”
FESTIVAL ● Continued from 1
awareness about women’s
issues.
“ We r e a l l y w a n t t o
educate people because we
think that’s the first step
in order to get any t hing
accomplished,” said Ryan, a
second-year Latin American
studies student. “[The Film
Festival] has also been very
empowering for women.”
Rya n sa id she felt t he
abor t ion is s ue s f i l m “ I f
These Walls Could Talk”
was the most controversial
and impacting.
“ Ton ight ’s f i l m rea l ly
opened some eyes especially
w it h ou r g ue st spea ker,
because abortion is really a
hot topic,” Ryan said.
Guest speaker K ate

Brenna White, a fourthy e a r w o m e n ’s s t u d i e s
st udent , sa id it is rea l ly
important to talk about the
environment.
“If people do not k now
t here is a problem, t hen
we’re doing things that are
hurting the environment,”
White said. “If we destroy
the natural world around
us, once it’s gone, it is gone
forever and we can never
fi x it.”
Lauren Hastings, program
coord i nator for St udent
We l l n e s s P r o m o t i o n ,
sa id a va r iet y of fac tors
a re c ont r ibut i ng to t he
environment’s downfall.
“[What is] being affected
r ig ht now i s i nc re a s i n g
gas prices, groceries and
everything becoming more
expensive,” Hastings said.
“People are expecting gas
prices to go up to $4. I ride
my bike two or three times
a week to work to reduce my
consumption.”

Hastings said she takes
more trips by walk ing or
biking than she does by car.
She said a way to conserve on
your next trip to the grocery
store is using canvas grocery
bags instead of plastic bags.
Lesley Glover, a fourthyear tech nolog y suppor t
and trainings management
student, said the Green Talk
was promoting awareness to
students. Glover said a lot
of students are not really
k no w le d g e ab le of lo c a l
environmental concerns.
“Improving the
environment means taking
small steps like recycling,
using recycled paper and
using bikes instead of cars,”
Glover said.
For more information on
being green, go to w w w.
greenquadcommunity.org.

Hampton, field coordinator
of Pla n ned Pa rent hood,
spoke to students after the
screening of “If These Walls
Could Talk.”
Ha mpton sa id Sout h
Ca rol i na has t he eight h
h ighe st teen preg n a nc y
rate, t he second h ighest
chlamydia rate and the ninth
highest HIV/AIDS rate in
the country.
Hampton said informing
women about pregnancy and
STD/STI prevention is one
of Plan Parenthood’s main
missions.
“ We h a v e a v e r y
preventable problem and
we need to solve it,” said
Hampton. “K ids in South
Carolina don’t have access
to med ically acc u rate

information and there is a lot
of emphasis on abstinenceonly education.”
Hampton said t hat
C o l u m b i a’s Pl a n n e d
Parenthood on Middleburg
Dr ive w il l be of fer i ng
emergency contraception
for $10 and free goodie bags
on March 25 from 9 a.m. -5
p.m.
“USC st udents are
extremely apathetic,” Miller
said. “In order to have these
issues affect peoples’ lives,
you need to show it, have a
discussion, show a film.”

Visit our Web site at
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Athletic training students Rob McLaughlin and Dillon Smith practice ankle taping at
the Blatt P.E. Center.
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FLOOD ● Continued from 1
time, they don’t have help
from Valerie’s husband, Tim,
who is serving in Iraq.
“We won two years ago,
but I don’t k now if we’re
going to win this one,” Todd
Ferguson said. “Only time
will tell, I guess.”
In Batesville, Ark., Marcia
Weaver stood a long t he
banks of the Spring River
and watched as pieces of lives
were washed away.
“There were large pieces
of furniture, dressers, picnic
tables from the parks. I saw
a four-wheeler going down,”
she said.

• KAYAKING
• TUBING
• CANOEING
1107 State Street • Cayce, SC 29033
(803) 796 - 4505
www.adventurecarolina.com

Crime Report
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
Malicious injury to personal property, 2 a.m.
4 Fraternity Circle
The victim said someone damaged the driver’s side
door area of his vehicle by kicking it.
Estimated damage: $1500
Responding officer: R. Baker
Public disorderly conduct, 7:30 a.m.
300 Bull St.
Nick Interdonator was found sleeping in another
person’s vehicle. When officer tried to get Interdonator
out of vehicle, he had slurred speech, was unsteady on
his feet and smelled of alcohol.
Responding officer: N. Peter
—Compiled by Sierra Kelly
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First step in recruiting
more minority students is
to improve K-12 system

EDDIE MANN

IN OUR OPINION

Oﬃcers makes us ask:
THE LIBERAL FOUNTAIN
under arrest or axle? Cheating men forfeit wives’ support
It seems like the N.W.A. said it best as police
m ist reat ment is now com i ng st r a ight out t a
Columbia.
The tapes of police officers mistreating black
suspects have hit an all-time low, with the latest
videos depicting a trooper actually hitting suspects
with their cars.
In a June 2007 video, Lance Cpl. S.C. Garren,
intentionally hits a suspect who tries to cross in
front of his patrol car. A
No one should have few minutes later, Garren
to other officers that
to be afraid of getting brags
he “nailed the (expletive)
pulled over by a out of him ...”
T he Depa r t ment of
hotheaded cop. Public
Safety spokesman
told The State newspaper
that the videos don’t show a “pattern of systemic
conduct within the Highway Patrol.”
It may not show a flaw within the system itself,
but it shows an ineptitude and abuse of power by
these troopers’ superiors. The involvement of several
federal agencies should not be needed in order to
correct gross missteps in the pursuit of justice.
No one should have to be afraid of getting pulled
over by a hotheaded cop. Every person on our
roadways should feel safe and in the presence of a
professional when dealing with an officer.
Gov. Mark Sanford needs to do a thorough cleaning
of the safety department from top to bottom. With
the top two officials already out, Sanford still has a
long laundry list of officials to question, reprimand
and if needed, remove.
Start scrubbing.

Many men have sexual
transgressions throughout
their lives. These
individuals are not limited
to t he com mon cit izen
or former president Bill
Clinton.
R e c e n t l y, a n o t h e r
politician has made a name
for himself. He did this
by not keeping is pants
zipped.
La st week , wh i le we
were all on spring break,
former New York Gov.
El iot Spit zer was bus y
apologizing to the state of
New York and his wife.
Spit zer cheated on
his wife with high-class
call girls in hotel rooms
a rou nd New York . He
wa s d iscovered du r i ng
a n i nvest igat ion i nto a
prostitution ring.
W h at is shock i ng is
that his wife stood up on
stage with him at his news
conference.
She rem inds me of
a c e r t a i n p r e s ide nt i a l
candidate who stood by her
man when he slept with a
White House intern in the

If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.
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l at e 19 9 0 s .
When former
president
Clinton had
an affair
with Monica
L e w i n s k y,
MONIQUE
Hillar y was
CUNIN
next to him
Third-year
at every news
print
c o n f er e nc e
journalism
including the
student
one where he
admitted to
lying under oath.
It is politically important
in today’s family-oriented
society to show unity on
the family front if you are
a politician.
However, this standard
should not apply to
politicians who cheat. It
makes t heir w ives look
desperate and as if they are
mindless drone’s who will
stand by their husbands
no matter what they do,
i nclud i ng d ishonor i ng
their marriage.
There is a time when
it is OK to show t hat a
politician’s personal life
is a mess and that what
he’s doi ng is not on ly
reprehensible to the rest of
society at large, but to his
family as well.

Infidelity should be one
of t hose circumstances
when it is all right to force
a politician to stand up on
his own and say he screwed
up.
Furthermore, his wife
should not be standing by
him because not only did
he lie to the people of New
York who voted for him,
but he also lied to her.
He ran on a platform of
being tough on crime, and
he was a prosecutor before
he was governor.
It is highly unethical to
say you want to crack down
on illegal activity and then
sleep with prostitutes.
W hat is even more
shocking is that his wife
has not filed for a divorce.
It is never OK for a woman
to allow herself to become
someone a man can just
a s s u me w i l l r ol l w it h
everything he does.
None of h is t h ree
daughters stood by him at
his news conferences.
T he y were prob abl y
smart enough to realize
that what their father did
was not only a disgrace to
his sex, but also a disgrace
to the state of N.Y. and his
family.

IN YOUR OPINION
Give GMP chance to
change environment
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N.Y. Governor should
have stood alone, didn’t
deserve family’s support

As you know, there’s this
ne w e nv i r o n me nt a l l y
friendly way to get your
f o o d t o g o. C a r ol i n a
Dining has changed their
boxes f rom st y rofoa m
cont a i ners to a new
biodegradable material.
That’s an awesome step
to take. But here’s t he
thing: I’ve heard a lot of
people complaining about
the fee associated with
the new boxes; 50 cents.
“Fifty whole cents! Damn
Hippies.” And I agree, the
fee can get pretty costly if
you dine out every day for
every meal.
The solution? Don’t. I
understand that people
on the run can’t take time
to sit and eat. So if you’re
really opposed, grab food
f rom a place t hat uses
bags instead of boxes; like
everything on the second
f loor of Grand Market
Place. I can’t count the
nu mb er of t i me s I ’ve
witnessed people in GMP
promptly order something
to-go, then proceed to
walk to a table f ull of
friends, also using to-go
boxes, and sit down to
eat. “I hate walking to put
my dishes up. It’s such a
hassle.” Seriously. That’s
just pathetic.
Other people just don’t
want to eat by themselves.
If you have some sort of
phobia about eating alone
for 10 m i nute s , don’t

complain about the boxes.
I’ve heard that if the use
of t he boxes decreases
enough, t he fee might
diminish along with it.
A n d n o , it ’s n o t
hypocritical to claim we’re
reducing waste “because
w e’r e s t i l l s e nd i n g
garbage to t he dump.”
No, this new box takes
a fraction of the amount
of t i me to decompose
t h at a s t y rofo a m one
does, and it’s completely
compostable. If you’re
willing to spend $12 for
a combo at Soup Man,
how c a n you pos sibly
complain? Come on guys,
this is a good thing.
Caitlin Bradley
First-year visual
communications student

Students should be
admitted on merit
In response to “Black
ad m i s sion s f a l l by 32
percent” I have to say that,
as a major university, is it
not our duty to admit the
best students, regardless of
race, gender or anything
else? It is embarrassing
t hat we shou ld even
have to report that black
enrollment is down (on
the entire front page of
the newspaper, no less).
R ac e shou ld not b e
a determining factor in
t he admissions of new
students; the best students
should be admitted. In
my opinion, even asking
for race or gender is an

unfortunate part of the
application process. If a
white student is rejected
from our university based
solely on t he fact t hat
we have not maintained
a certain percentage of
black students, we have
done an injustice and have
discriminated against that
white student.
A t one t i me i n ou r
h i s t o r y, i t w a s v e r y
important and beneficial
to ever yone to have
affirmative action laws
e n s u r i n g t h at b l a c k s
and whites had the same
opportunities. However,
t hese laws are bei ng
abused if t he bet ter
students, academically,
are being rejected so that
a minority student can be
accepted.
I am white and I have
f riends who are black,
when asking them their
opi n ions about t h is,
most would respond with
things like “I don’t want
to be here only because
of my color, but because
I deser ve to be.” T he
standards for all students
— white, black, purple,
green — should all be
t he same! If a st udent
meets t he academic
requ i rement s for ou r
university, they should be
admitted; whether or not
they enroll is their own
decision.
Sarah Sheppard
Second-year psycholog y
student

In Wednesday’s article,
“Black admissions fall by
32 p erc ent ,” T he Da i l y
G amecock discussed t he
drop in black admissions
to USC. Look ing only at
admission
d at a ig nore s
t he problems
facing the
American
education
system. Rather
than focusing
JOHN
on how many
FULLWOOD
minorit y
Sixth-year
s t ude nt s a r e
political
admitted,
science
money should
student
be spent
mak ing our
educational system better.
Education is perhaps one of
the most important services
the government can provide.
Without a decent education
system, the upward mobility
of a society is very curtailed.
Education is also one of the
areas where our government
fails the most.
Across the nation, schools
in poor districts are forced
to go with less money and
without the resources that
r icher schools have. No
at tempt is made to g ive
t he m t he f u nd i n g t he y
need or to provide guidance
to st udent s who come
from environments where
scholarsh ip isn’t va lued.
Instead the schools become
more like prisons.
This is the problem we
need to focus on. College is
the end point of education,
not t he beg i n n i ng. T he
p r i m a r y a nd s e c o nd a r y
schools of our nation have
a far greater inf luence on
a fa r g reater nu mber of
people. By let t i ng t hem
fester we do a disservice not
just to minorities, but to
everyone who comes from
a lower so c io - econom ic
background.
A f f irmat ive act ion was
needed at one point. After
years of oppression, America
could not just say “You all
can vote, go pull yourselves
up by your bootstraps now.”
There had to be a black
middle class to provide the
mobilit y needed to t r uly
bring them into society. But
affirmative action can only
do so much.
A f f irmat ive act ion can
only create so much middle
class before it only starts
b e n e f it i n g m e m b e r s o f
that middle class. Rather
than fixing systematic and
institutional racism as it does
at first, it starts increasing
the racism of people who feel
like they are being held back
by the aid given to others
due to race.
At this point it is obvious
that the aid must go to the
poor. Poverty in this nation
is perhaps the hardest thing
to overcome due to our lack
of focus on it. The poor
cannot afford health care,
their schools are worse than
those of the rich, they are
expected to try to care for
children when they have to
work more than forty hours
a week to make ends meet.
Rather than focusing on
racial numbers we should
st rike at t he root of t he
problem for everyone. We
should make sure that people
have access to an education
so they too can go to college
and improve their lot and
life.

“Cannibalism. Imagine that. Chowing down on another
human being. You gotta be all out of beef jerky, man.”’
– George Carlin
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Returning
shows oﬀer
chance to
bond again
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South Carolina’s own drive-in theater provides fun-filled
atmosphere for movie-goers, flashes back to ‘good ‘ol days’
Marin Mueller

New television episodes
come back after strike,
audiences gladly accept
Chuck Barney
MCT Campus

It was just about the time I
spotted Barney (Neil Patrick
Harris) dispensing inane
dating advice to Ted ( Josh
Radnor) in a crowded tavern
d u r i n g t he C B S s it c o m
“How I Met Your Mother”
t hat I k new all was right
with the world. Well, almost
right.
B a r n e y a n d Te d b a c k
together again. Spouting out
fresh jokes and lame pickup
lines. On my TV screen.
Ta l k ab out a welcome
sight.
M o n d a y ’s h i l a r i o u s
episode of “HIMYM” was
the first new one in more
than three months, thanks
to t he d read f u l w r iter s’
strike that thrust much of
television into a deep freeze.
It was sandwiched by new
episodes of “The Big Bang
Theor y” and “Two and a
Half Men,” which were back
in f ine, if not completely
uproarious, form.
No more stale stuff. No
more regurgitation. No more
moaning about there being
nothing good to watch. And
apparently viewers were in
the mood to celebrate. All
three comedies generated
their largest audiences of
the season, with “Two and a
Half Men” setting the pace
at 14 million.
Rejoice, people. Slowly
but surely, new episodes are
returning to the airwaves,
a nd CBS is a head of t he
pack . I n add it ion to t he
a forement ioned c omed y
block, the network soon will
revive “CSI: Miami” (March
24) and “Cold Case” (March
30). But the majority of your
favorite network shows won’t
roll out until the early weeks
of April.
A nd not a moment too
s o o n . D u r i n g t he wo r k
stoppage, we were forced
to subsist on a steady diet
of reruns and realit y T V.
It tasted awful. It made me
cranky.
I k n o w w h at s o m e o f
you are thinking: TV is a
weakness. TV is a nuisance.
It’s an addiction. A n evildoer. A destroyer of morals.
It has ruined mealtime in
America. It has warped our
attention spans. It has made
our kids obese. So who needs
it? Who missed it?
Well, a lot of us did. And
we don’t have to apologize
for it.
Admittedly, t here were
some unexpected benefits
to the writers’ strike. I had
time to go see all those fi ne
Oscar-nominated f ilms. I
mowed t he law n once or
twice. I picked up a couple
of books. I learned that my
oldest son act ually had a
girlfriend.
But st i l l, I m is sed my
television — not that there’s
anything wrong with that.
Despite what the anti-TV
g r u mp s wou ld h ave you
believe, it is not the enemy.
TV, ultimately, is what you
make of it. A nd there are
t hose of us who feel t hat
there’s absolutely nothing
wrong with coming home
after a brutal day at work,
slipping off your shoes and
counting on “The Office”
and “30 Rock” to provide us
with a few laughs.
A long the way, we form
SHOWS ● 6
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With the advent of iTunes movie rentals, movies on demand,
HBO and even the almost antiquated Blockbuster, actually
v iew i ng a mov ie i n a t heater has become, qu ite si mply,
unnecessary. Despite all of the entertainment mediums available
at our fi ngertips, the vintage idea of going to a drive-in theater
just might be making a comeback.
While the crowds of giggling 14-year-olds and atrociously long
lines common to the typical mega-ultra-super-ciniplex may hold
their own deeply hidden appeal, drive-ins combine the best of the
movie theater experience with some of the comfort and privacy of
watching a movie in the comfort of your own home.
South Carolina’s Monetta Drive-In, more commonly referred
to as The Big Mo, seeks to remind patrons of the “good ‘ol days”
of movies while making the drive-in a part of contemporary
entertainment.
The ambiance of The Big Mo is unbeatable. Even in a city
like Columbia, which isn’t exactly one of the nation’s major

metropolitan centers, it’s easy to get caught up in the demands
of daily life.
Monetta offers an escape from all of this. In less than an hour’s
drive from campus, you can find the serenity of what could
practically be described as the country. With open spaces and
thousands of stars, it’s easy to forget that you’re surrounded by
dozens of other cars.
Even more appealing to the typical college student is the
admission price of The Big Mo. For only $6 a person, you can
gain admission to a double feature. This week, The Big Mo
is offering patrons a choice between “Horton Hears a Who”
and “27 Dresses” or “National Treasure: Book of Secrets” and
“10,000 B.C.” With most food prices averaging between $2 and
$3 an item as well as the option to bring your own snacks, The
Big Mo is more than affordable for even the most restricted
budget.
The most surprising benefit of becoming a patron of The Big
Mo is the social impact it holds. For obvious reasons, The Big Mo
has taken a stand against light pollution, but preserving the drivein experience isn’t their only goal. With sponsors ranging from
Almost Heaven Stables — a company that seeks to create positive
MONETTA ● 6

Now Showing at The Big Mo:
Screen #1: “Horton Hears a Who” and “27 Dresses”
Screen #2: “National Treasure: Book of Secrets”
and “10,000 B.C.”
Gates open at 6:45 p.m. Shows start at 8 p.m.
Admission: adults $6, kids $3

The Dead Trees
fail to bear fruit
Band’s foray into
folk territory proves
unsuccessful, trite

HBO shocks again
with ‘John Adams’

“Fort Music EP”
The Dead Trees
★ out of ✩✩✩✩

Gardner Beson
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A s a mu sicia n (a nd a
crit ic), I’m supposed to
appreciate all types, genres
and styles of music. But I’m
neither perfect nor nice, so I
don’t really appreciate The
Dead Trees.
I can understand how
the folk thing would have
worked if you’re Blue s
Traveler, or maybe an early
version of Pink Floyd, but
wait … both of those bands
are relatively old news. So
why try it again when it
wasn’t that great in the first
place?
There are few bands that
might be able to pull a little
folk inf luence into their
songs — like Radiohead
or Sufjan Stevens, but both
of t hose bands (people,
i n S u f j a n’s c a s e) h a v e
experience, musical prowess
and a devoted following to
catch them incase it sucks.
This is not true for the
Dead Trees.
Lau nch i ng a n i nd ie
EP these days is already
dangerous, but the danger
is exacerbated if it’s the first
release. I was even more
thrown by the fact that they
dress like they live in a box.
Not that living in a box is
something to look down on,
but if you’re going to make
a statement (or write crappy
folk music), you might as
well dress nicely. If you’re
going to fail, fail with style.
I listened to the album a
few times and discovered
that I’d rather listen to the
recording of my sister’s
third grade class. It’s not

Courtesy of The Dead Trees

The Dead Trees introduce
a folksy influence into
new “Fort Music EP.”
that they sound like a bunch
of kids, but it’s something I
can hear as the background
of a “K id’s Bop” album.
If I’m going to buy — or
release — a CD, I’m going
to put some product ion
value into it. I’m not just
going to throw together our
five best-ish songs and send
it to the publisher. Again,
it’s not a bad sound, just not
one that I appreciate.
I did hear some things
on the album as individual
sounds that I thought could
be used to take the band in
other directions. The vocals
are clear and in tune, and
the guitars are pretty solid.
Maybe it’s the recording
technique that throws me
off. The quality is good,
but it lacks punch except for
the drums. The percussion
is probably the best part
of the CD: Kudos to the
drummer.
So maybe this just isn’t
the type of sound that will
make this band a hit. I’m
not a fan of early Floyd, but
I do enjoy their later stuff.
And not that I’m comparing
the Dead Trees’ potential
later success to the genius of
Pink Floyd, but they could
undergo a similar change in
direction and style.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

The Associated Press

John Adams (Paul Giamatti) and Ben Franklin (Tom Wilkinson) in a scene from HBO.

Series explores romantic era of history
in starkly honest, human spotlight
Ellen Meder

STAFF WRITER

H BO has a reputat ion for push ing
the envelope with particularly shocking,
salacious and savage imager y and plot
in its original work. However, in t he
net work ’s new seven-par t m in iseries
“John Adams,” compelling acting and an
honest yet unaffected perspective make
for a captivating exploration of one of
the nation’s lesser-publicized founding
fathers.
The series is based on Pulitzer Prize
w i n n i n g Dav id Mc Cu l lou gh’s 20 01
biography of the second president and
directed by Emmy Award-winner Tom
Hooper, who has specialized in historical
telev ision spec ia ls i nclud i ng H BO’s
“Longford” and “Elizabeth I.” It kicked
off on March 16. Tom Hanks and Gary
Goetzman serve as executive producers.
The fi rst episode literally begins with a
bang in the shots of the Boston Massacre,
and it follows John Adams, his family and
his colleagues through the election of his
son John Quincy Adams as sixth president,
along with Adams’ eventual death exactly
50 years after the July 4, 1776, signing of
the Declaration of Independence, which
he charged Thomas Jefferson to write.
In a portion of American history which
is so often idealized, romanticized and
looked upon with patriotic nostalgia, “John
Adams” does an excellent job of conveying
the gravity and difficulty of the decisions
being made by t he representat ives of
the soon-to-be states. Also, the genuine

uncertainty and fear of failure and death,
be it in battle with the Red Coats or in the
arduous task of colonial life, riddled with
threats of starvation and small pox, is very
evident in the mini-series.
The grittiness and honesty is present
from the beginning of the fi rst episode,
with the poignant, graphic tarring and
feathering of a British tax collector in
Boston. The atrocities of war on both
sides force viewers to remove their rosetinted glasses.
I nt eg r a l to t h i s p or t r ay a l i s Pau l
Giamatti, of “Sideways” and “Cinderella
Man,” as the feisty Adams. Adams, who
was previously played by William Daniels
(better known as “Boy Meets World’s”
G eorge Feene y) i n t he 1974 cor ny,
f lamboyantly f ilmed staple to middle
school history courses “1776,” is really
brought into his full complexity.
McCullough describes him as a genius,
vastly learned, yet “out of his senses.”
Equally well-cast, if not better, Laura
Linney truly shines as the forceful and
intelligent Abigail Adams, whom John
viewed as his ballast. She was arguably
one of the most influential women of the
revolution; McCullough researched a vast
catalogue of letters between Abigail and
her husband.
Linney backs up Abigail’s controversial
thoughts on women, slavery and right and
wrong with a sharp tongue and genuine
human emotion. Linney and Giamatti have
realistic, witty onscreen chemistry that
makes real the tension and tenderness that
kept the Adams’ epic marriage unusually
strong for 54 years.
Stephen Dillane as Thomas Jefferson,
ADAMS ● 6
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relat ionsh ips bet ween
people a nd t hei r equ i ne
f riends — to t he Center
for Cult ural Interchange
— which promotes cultural
awareness and international
cooperat ion. Simply put,
by seeing a mov ie at t he
Monetta Drive-In, you’re
doing far more than

entertaining yourself for 90
minutes.
Despite the charm of the
d r ive-i n mov ie, t heaters
l i ke T he Big Mo a ren’t
booming businesses. While
drive-in movies were once
a weekend i nst it ut ion
for college st udent s, it’s
become far easier to rent
a mo v ie o n i Tu ne s a nd

curl up on the couch than
enjoy the experience of a
drive-in. While the seats of
your car may not be quite
a s c o m f o r t ab le a s y o u r
couch, you can’t beat the
atmosphere of The Big Mo.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

ADAMS ● Continued from 5
Dav id Morse as George
Wa s h i n g t o n a n d To m
Wilk inson as Benjam in
Franklin also round out the
truly ensemble cast, which
moves the historical figures
out of their typically static,
god-like caricatures and
p r e s e nt s t he m a s r e a l ,
fallible humans.
The details and
aut hent icit y of t he sets,
costumes and script really

aim to bring the facts to
life, but the actual history
is i nter preted i n a way
that McCullough thinks
most people have not
considered.
“I don’t think anyone who
sees this fi lm will think of
the American Revolution
and the founders the same
way again,” he said. “It isn’t
just that they will have a
better understanding of it;
they will feel it.”

The act ion of t he
screenplay lags at times,
but the war, courtroom and
Congress scenes of the fi rst
two episodes are explosive
in a way that CSPAN could
never be.
Ne w e pi s o de s a i r o n
HBO Sundays at 9 p.m.
through April 20.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu
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bonds with those people
on the screen. We relate
to t hem. We care about
them. Will Meredith and
Derek e ver m a ke t hei r
relat ionsh ip work on
“Grey’s A natomy”? How
and when are Jack and Kate
ever going to get off that
blasted island on “Lost”?
It matters to us.
Hopefully, it doesn’t matter
way too much, but it does
matter.
That’s why the strike was
so frustrating. It disrupted
our dependably satisfying
routine. It messed with our
f low. It robbed us of our
prime-time companions.
And so this week it was
immensely gratif ying to
s e e a C B S p r o mo s p ot
proclaim, “A merica, it’s
t i m e t o l a u g h a g a i n .”
Smug and presumptuous?
Yeah, sort of — especially
consider i ng t hat “Big
Bang” and “Men” displayed
a little post-strike rust.
But t he me s s a g e w a s
clear: Things are finally
returning to normal.
A nd t hat is wort h

A NEW BLOG FROM THE MIX
DGARTS.WORDPRESS.COM

Courtesy of CBS

Britney Spears guest stars as receptionist Abby in a new
episode of “How I Met Your Mother.”
celebrating.
C H A N N E L
SU R F I NG : Tween T V
fa ns ca n now breat he
a s ig h of r el ie f. M i le y
Cyrus returns March 21
in the fi rst new episode of
“Hannah Montana” (7 p.m.,
Disne y C h a n nel) si nce
mid-January … Madonna
gets her props on Saturday
during the 23rd Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame induction
ceremonies (11 p.m., VH1).
Ot her honoree s on t he

program, which was taped
on March 10, include John
Mel l a nc a mp, t he Dave
Clark Five, the Ventures,
L eon a rd C ohen , L it t le
Wa lt e r a n d p r o d u c e r s
Gamble and Huff … On
Sunday, fans of “Futurama”
(8 p.m., Comedy Central)
get a r a re t reat w it h a
block of four new episodes
or ig i nally produced for
DV D. T he voice t a lent
includes Sarah Silverman
and Al Gore.
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the scene

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC

BAUMER, THE NOISES 10
8 p.m. Today, $5
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.

The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
TODAY

EL ORFANATO (THE ORPHANAGE)
6 and 8:30 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.
BLITZEN TRAPPER, FLEET FOXES, THE
DAYLIGHT HOURS, TORO Y MOI
7:30 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

WORLD MUSIC SERIES FILM: SCREAMING
MASTERPIECE
6 p.m., $2
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

LEFTY AT THE WASHOUT, STREETSIDE
SYMPHONY
10 p.m., $3
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
POP DANCE NITE
Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
THE GOLDEN COMPASS
6 p.m., Free
Russell House Theater
WALK HARD: THE DEWEY COX STORY
9 p.m., Free
Russell House Theater

WESTON LAKE WILDERNESS HIKE
2 — 5 p.m., Free
Congaree National Park

3/21/08

HOROSCOPES
A rie s The compet it ion
is f ierce and t he act ion
is fast. Can you prevail?
You can, with the help of
good teammates. Rely on
one in particular, who’s
even faster than you are.
Taurus Your dreams will
be more vivid for the next
few week s. You’ll learn
t he dif ference bet ween
prophecies and fears. Just
because the dream is in
color doesn’t mean it’s true.
Gemini Don’t worry about
the people who don’t share
you r objec t ive s. Don’t
even try to convince them
now; concentrate on the
people who joi n you.
Cancer A controversy is
liable to bubble up on the
domestic scene. Talking
w o n’t d o i t , d e c i s i v e
action is required. Fix the
problem, once and for all.

Leo At fi rst, the dilemma
app e a r s not t o h ave a
satisfactory answer. Don’t
accept defeat before you
even st a r t . Fi nd a way
t o a c h ie v e y o u r g o a l .
V i r g o Yo u d o h a v e t o
get what you need, but
y ou do n’t h a v e t o g e t
a n y m o r e . Wa t c h o u t
for h idden ex penses
and t hings t hat are not
rea l ly wor t h t he co st .
Libra The mess is
almost untangled. You’ll
have more time for f un
and games and w ild
romance in t he next
couple of days. Generate
somet h i ng i nterest i ng.
Scorpio Things are
mov ing quick ly; it may
be hard to keep up with
a l l t he c h a n g e s g oi n g
on. Stay on course and
you’l l end up a head.

S a g i t t a r iu s A meet i ng
cou ld t u r n ugly a nd
noisy if the topic under
d isc ussion has to do
w it h money. I nstead of
worrying that there’s not
enough, put your heads
together and find more.
C a p r ic o r n T he pace is
picking up. You’re under
more pressu re to make
decisions quickly, whether
you feel l i ke it or not.
Aquarius Postpone travel
for a little while. There’s
too much conf usion
o u t t h e r e . M o s t o f it
w ill have cleared up
by Su nd ay. Fi n i sh old
chores before t hen.
Pisce s Rev iew your
a s s e t s a nd y ou’ l l f i nd
you have more than you
t hought. Somet h i ng
you’ve kept h idden
has increased in value.

ACROSS
1 Pipe down!
5 Ghana's capital
10 21st-century
MS product
14 City on the
Aker River
15 Rights org.
16 Actor Calhoun
17 Prop for Al Roker
19 1998 animated
movie
20 Tanning devices
21 Celtic New Age
singer
23 Make a choice
24 Contend
25 Flap lips
26 Low mil. letters
29 Recliner perhaps
32 Actor Sal

64 Flu-like feeling

35 Extra NHL periods

65 Lincoln's inlaws

36 Kathryn of

66 Fed. agents
DOWN

"Law & Order:

3/21/08

1 2 3 4

for 3/20/08

Solutions from 3/20/08

Criminal Intent"

1 Tell me the reason

37 Vast expanse

2 Consume completely

38 Dickens moniker

3 Particular bias

39 Bill of Microsoft

4 Lear sitcom,

40 Parks oneself

"__ Baltimore"

41 __ cit.

5 Blood disorder

42 In plain sight

6 Rug

43 Tommy Roe hit

7 Machine parts

47 Sea eagle

8 Early TV co.

48 Put to

9 Shows up

49 Decay

10 Picture of a

30 Moonshine

46 Snacks

50 False face

physician?

31 Really deep, man

50 "Tuesdays with

53 Edible tubers

11 Napoleon's last

32 Dayan or Arens

Morrie" writer

55 Money on the

name

33 Less cordial

51 TV host Alistair

move?

12 Scrap of food

34 Benjamin of Israel

52 Singer Shania

57 Comet rival

13 Alphabet trio

38 Supreme Court

54 Hod-rod rod

59 Stripper's

18 Be dressed in

also-ran

55 Wag

accessory

22 Peacock network

39 "Faust" poet

56 Kill with a grenade

61 Eyelid makeup

25 Stan of jazz

41 Healthful-food

57 Rap-sheet letters

62 Come to terms

27 Tissue makeup

claim

58 Training run

28 Colgate rival

44 Bad actor

60 Swelled head

29 Fewest

45 Spoke grandly

63 Isao of golf
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rises to the occasion
After track and field lost star runners, sophomore Brandi Cross
stepped up to fill gaping hole in team leadership
Drew Lattier

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Courtesy of USC Media Relations

It’s no secret that the
USC women’s track and
field team is young
t h i s y e a r. A f t e r
last year’s season,
t h re e s o on-t o -b e
seniors opted out of
running their last
year; two of them
took professional
contracts to run.
These r u n ners
were a major part
of the team, each
with plent y of A llAmerican certificates,
and one of them ran to
a national title in the
open 400 meters.
W it h t he void of
veter a n r u n ner s , t he
squad needed a leader to
emerge from this year’s
team of mostly freshmen
and sophomores.
Throughout the indoor
season, it’s clear t hat
400-meter runner Brandi
Cross has risen to the
occasion.
Ju s t a s o p h o m o r e ,
Cross was ner vous to
take on a leadership role
this season.
“I felt like I stepped
up ea rl ier t ha n I was
comfortable with, but I
think it’s been the right
time,” Cross said.
Cross has already put
forth phenomenal times
i n t he i ndo or sea son
this year, clocking the

second-fastest time in the Cross said.
Seeing as she is just a
nation in the 400 meters.
When the NCAA Indoor s o p h o m o r e i n c o l le g e ,
C h a m p i o n s h i p s r o l l e d setting goals this high may
around last weekend, the seem a bit over the top to
young quarter-miler had some, but Cross has t he
her hopes of winning the work ethic of a champion.
T he a s p i r i n g r u n ne r
4 0 0 i nst a nt ly c ut shor t
when she had to pull out made some changes to her
of the qualifying heat after routine after her freshman
being cut off by another yea r, deter m i ned to b e
better. She added morning
runner.
“I wa s d isappoi nted,” r u ns to her t ra i n i ng i n
Cross said. “But I try not addition to paying attention
to look at the negative and t o w h a t s h e a t e . T h e
to look for ward towards result was an overall more
d i sc ipl i ned C ro s s , who
outdoors.”
R aised in t he state of started this year’s indoor
Texas where indoor track season lighter, fitter and
isn’t exactly a favorite, Cross stronger than she had ever
much prefers to compete in been.
“Whatever I put out in
the outdoor season.
After receiving two All- practice is what I’m going
American certificates her to get in the meets,” Cross
freshman year, the talented said. “What I have to do is
runner has big plans for practice hard to be able to
this season with plenty of win in the meets.”
Cross will get her first
goals.
“If I r u n consistent ly c h a nc e on t he out do or
this season,” Cross said, stage this weekend, when
“I think I can win the 400 the team travels to Coastal
meter s at t he SEC a nd Carolina for the start of the
team’s outdoor season.
NCAA meet.”
The outdoor track season
For those not familiar
with college track, winning c o n t i n u e s t h r o u g h o u t
b o t h t h e r e g io n a l a n d t he spr i ng a nd i nto t he
national championship in an summer with the NCA A
individual event would be C h a mpion s h ip s i n m id
quite an accomplishment. June.
It look s like t he t rack
But t he d rea m s of t h is
young track star don’t stop team has a leader this year.
there. She plans on making Her name is Brandi Cross.
the 2008 Olympic squad.
“With the goals I have
in mind, I’ll be on a plane Comments on this story?
to Beijing this summer,” E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Go see Brandi Cross all day at the Weems Baskins
Invitational at USC on March 29

Basketball begins postseason
Carolina hosts North Carolina A&T in the first round of WNIT, players thrilled to
partake in elite hardcourt action
Chris Cox

STAFF WRITER

The Sout h Carolina
women’s basketball team
beg ins post season play
tonight as they face North
Carolina A&T in the first
round of the WNIT at the
Colonial Center.
The Gamecocks (15-15,
4-10) come into postseason
play after an encouraging
fi nish to the season, as they
won four out of their last
eight SEC games.
“ We a re exc ited to be
going to postseason,” said
head coach Susan Walvius.
“You’ve got a third of the
teams nationally that have
the opport unit y, and I’m
real happy for our team.
I think that they finished
t he year real st rong a nd
started the year strong. To
be playing this time of year
is what ever ybody wants.
You’ve got to be a good team
to go to the postseason and
that’s the bottom line for
our kids.”
USC faces a stiff challenge
i n t he for m of Nor t h
Carolina A&T, who went
25-7 overall and 15-1 in the
M E AC t h is season. The
Aggies were just seconds
away f rom an NCA A
Tournament bid, but Coppin
State hit a game-winning
shot with 3.8 seconds on the
clock to defeat A&T by two
in the MEAC Conference
Championship.
A s impressive as t he
Aggies’ record is, the team
severely lacks in postseason
experience. A&T is
making its fi rst postseason

appearance in 14 years.
The Gamecocks, however,
are making an appearance
in the WNIT for the third
consecutive season and are
hosting the first round game
for the second straight year.
Despite what fans
may think, the W N IT is
extremely important to not
only the Lady Gamecocks,
but to teams all around the
country.
“It’s absolutely important.
You have to be a good team
to play in the postseason,
and they’ve earned that,”
Walvius said. “Everybody
would want to play in the
NC A A , but only a t h ird
of the teams in basketball
have a chance to play in
p o s t s e a s o n , s o I ’m r e a l
happy for them.”
Not only is coach Walvius
excited, but the players are
as well.
“ W hen I te x t ed t hem
about midnight on Monday
when we fou nd out (t hat
the team received a WNIT
i n v it at io n) t o le t t h e m
k now that we were going
to postseason, t hey were
screaming and yelling in the
dorm,” Walvius said. “They
were so excited. So for them
it’s very important.”
Probably more excited
than anyone else on
t he tea m are f resh men
contributors Jordan Jones
and Samone Kennedy, who
will be making their first
appearances in collegiate
postseason.
Jones leads Sout h
Carolina in scoring wit h
just u nder 12 point s per
game, and she is 13th in the

conference overall. The
freshman also leads the
conference in three-point
field goals made per game
as a freshman.
The point g uard will
look to f inish her f irst
season st rong as she
attempts to gain valuable
e x p er ie nc e f or f ut u re
years.
Jone s may a lso have
somet h i ng to prove to
t he le ag ue a s she wa s
recently left off the SEC
All-Freshman team.
One decorated player
t h at w i l l he a d t o t he
postseason with USC is
junior forward Demetress
Adams, who was recently
named to the AP All-SEC
second team.
“For Demetress Adams,
who has never had a losing
season at South Carolina
since she’s been here, it’s
(making the WNIT) very
important for as hard as
she’s worked,” Walv ius
said.
Adams, who rank s
f ou r t h i n t he SE C i n
rebou nd i ng, si x t h i n
blocked shots and ninth in
steals, will be counted on
heavily if they Gamecocks
hope to reach t he next
round.
The winner of tonight’s
matchup heads to Raleigh,
N .C . , t o t a k e o n t h e
N.C. State Wolfpack on
Monday night.

Ben Fine THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail
After a strong end to the season, USC is ready for more.
sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Coaching
search ought
to start with
famous alum
Mike Dunleavy Sr. was star
player at USC, has chance to
star as coach
The names have started
swirling. A nthony Grant.
Jeff Capel. Gregg Marshall.
Bob Knight.
A ll t hese and so many
more have been dubbed
by newspapers, television
personalities, radio hosts
and message board maniacs
a s p o s s ib le
candidates to
f ill t he role
of head coach
for the USC
basketball
team next
winter.
W h i l e
ALEX RILEY
each have a
Fourth-year
mountain (or
print journalism
molehill) of
student
credentials to
their names
t h at w o u l d m a k e t h e m
viable individuals to fi ll the
job, my persona l choice
lies within a familiar face
to the University of South
Carolina.
I k now ever yone wants
that young, up-and-coming
coach from some successful
m id-major prog ra m to
come i n to lead USC to
t he Promised Land. A nd
normally I would be right
there with you. I’ve preached
for years how Carolina needs
to stop hiring has-beens and
former legends and find that
fresh face that will be here
for 20 years.
But this time, I have to
go with a guy who has the
experience, a guy who is a
proven winner. Ladies and
gentleman, may I present
to you, former point guard
a nd USC a lu m n i M ike
Dunleavy.
Some of you probably
didn’t know it, but Dunleavy,
the current head man for the
LA Clippers, is the No. 5
all-time leading scorer at
South Carolina with 1,586
total points in four seasons
as a G amecock s. The
Brooklyn native went on to
play 11 seasons in the NBA
including a trip to the finals
with Houston in 1981.
W h i le h is c a reer i n a
uniform is impressive, his
accolades as a coach in the
league are daunting.
Dunleavy has amassed 550
wins through the 2006-2007
season including 38 in the
playof f s. I n 14 sea son s ,
D u n le a v y ’s t e a m s h a v e
made t he playof f s seven
times including runs to the
conference finals three times
with a trip to the NBA Finals
with the Lakers in his first
year of coaching (1991).
Dunleavy currently ranks
ninth on the active coaching
all-time NBA victory list.
But most i mpor t a nt ly,
Dunleavy guided the lowly
Clippers to the NBA playoffs
and came up one game short
of m a k i ng t he We s t er n
Conference Finals in his
third season. Each season
the Clippers, who always
take a back seat to the Lakers
i n L A , h ave d r a s t ic a l l y
improved from 28 wins his
first season to 47 and 40 wins
in each of his last two years.
While Dunleavy
doesn’t have the recruiting
experience at t he college
level, he’s no fool. By hiring
someone like Zam Fredrick
S r. , a n N C A A s c o r i n g
champion at USC, and other
qualified coaches to go out
and get quality, Dunleav y
COACHING ● 9
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USC seeks first
SEC series win
tied a school record with
three homeruns against
CofC and has pulled his
average well above .300
after collecting 11 hits in
the last three games.
Also picking up steam
Chris Cox
for USC is junior second
STAFF WRITER
baseman Adam Crisp, who
extended his hitting streak
Ben Fine THE DAILY GAMECOCK
The South Carolina men’s to ten games Tuesday,
baseball team continues its when he went 3-5 on the Justin Smoak takes the field.
run through the Southeastern night. Crisp is second on
Conference as they face the the club with a .364 average, pick up his second-straight
Mississippi State Bulldogs behind only junior shortstop victory of the season after
this weekend at Sarge Frye Reese Havens, who is just limiting Vanderbilt to five
runs through six innings in a
twenty points ahead at .384.
Field.
Trying to keep Mississippi 16-7 rout.
The G amecock s (12-5,
Cooper (2-2) will try to
1-2) come into the series in State at bay will be junior
M i k e C i s c o , rebound after a less than
hopes that their
junior southpaw stellar performance against
bats are finally
starting to
In this league, W i l l A t w o o d t he Com modores a nd is
and sophomore attempting to win three out
come a rou nd,
if you’re going Blake Cooper.
of his last four starts.
as Carolina
Tak ing a series victor y
C
i
s
c
o
w
i
l
l
pounded out 13
to do well, you
l o o k t o p u s h will be no easy task for the
runs on 19 hits
have to defend h i s r e c ord t o Gamecocks, as Mississippi
in the last game,
a 13-1 rout of
your home turf. 4-0 after he left State heads into the weekend
the Vanderbilt after sweeping a two game
the College of
USC baseball coach Ray Tanner
game in a 1-1 set with UAB.
Charleston.
The Bulldogs (9-9, 1-2)
no decision last
One bat that
Fr id a y n ig ht . have had a rough beginning
Carolina is glad
to have back is that of James Cisco was struck with a hard to the 2008 season, as high
Darnell, who seems to have hit ball on his shin and left hopes have not come true
shaken off his early season t he game just one batter early for a team that was in
the College World Series just
later.
hitting slump.
Atwood (1-0) will look to last June.
The junior third baseman

Baseball looks to
recover from Vandy
loss against Bulldogs

“

”

However, things are
beginning to heat up for
MSU after they set a new
school record by scoring
11 runs in the fifth inning
to beat UAB 24-10.
St ate t r a i led 8 -2 to
begin the fifth, but sent
16 batters to the plate to
grab the lead, and MSU
coach Ron Polk and his
club never looked back.
Not only are State’s bats
beginning to come around,
but their pitching is as
well. They will bring in
the reigning SEC Pitcher
of the Week in sophomore
right-handed pitcher Ricky
Bowen, who limited the
conference’s number two
hitting team in Ole Miss
to two hits in a complete
game shutout last Sunday.
First pitch is tonight at
7 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu
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would easily set this team up
for success in the SEC.
He’s a l re ad y c o ac he d
against some of t he best
t a lent i n t he world a nd
been successf u l, so why
wouldn’t he be successful
in college? I believe a guy
like Devan Downey or Mike
Holmes would respond well
to having a proven coach
show them the ropes. His
advice could not only make
them successful in college
but might give them insight
into how to make it at the
next level.
While it would be easy to

push someone like Dunleavy
aside because of his age (he
turns 54 today), you have
to remember that his plan
worked well for USC last
time. When the basketball
prog r a m h i red Fr a n k
McGuire, who recr uited
Dunleavy out of New York,
to take the helm following
his highly successful stints
at St. Joh n’s a nd Nor t h
Carolina, t he New York
legend was 50 years old.
So why not give it a shot?
After all, if winning breeds
winning then bringing back
a McGu ire alu m a nd a n
NBA success story might
just work out.

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

Apartments
Shandon/Heathwood 2BR 2BA cottage
new paint, wallpaper ref stove dw garbage disposal spa tub. Pets ok. Good
neighborhood.Close to USC/Midlands
Tech, $900/mo Call 429-3243

Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com

2BR 2BA - 1205 1/2 Woodrow St.
$700/mo Call 256-9280

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Marion St. 1BR - CH&A w/d H20 &
parking included $470. Studio $395.
256-3745

Additional Info

•

Office hours: M-F

Apartments
Pre-leasing 1BR to 5BR apts. almost on
campus for 2008-2009 year.
318-0080 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Roommates

Help Wanted

Summer sublease 2BR avail in 4BR 4BA
Stadium Suites $490/mo.
Call 704-254-4788 or 407-620-8612.

Sodexho @ THE NATIONAL ADVOCACY CENTER is now accepting applications for a PT front desk clerk. This is
a great opportunity to gain experience in
a hotel atmosphere. Qualified applicant
must be able to work a flex sched, including weekends. (This is not a seasonal position; applicant must be planning on being in Columbia for the summer.) $7.75/hr. Apply in person M-F
9am-4pm (Bring a copy of your spring
class schedule.) The National Advocacy Center 1620 Pendleton St.

Room avail in LG 3BR 2BA house in
W. Cola 5 in from USC. W/D fenced yd
hdwd flrs 3 car garage $450 incld
cable/internet + split util. Call 466-5879.

Housing-Rent
WALK TO 5 PTS - 300 S. Harden St.
2BR 1BA hdwd flrs screened porch w/d
hkups, all appl. $795. Scott 318-4236
GREAT LOCATION FOR RENT
2418 Concord Dr.. 3BR 2BA all appl
incld w/d fenced bckyd w/deck. Pets welcome w/pet deposit $1100/mo. 776-6118
606-4564 email csc1@usit.net
LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Very Clean! Call 463-5129
906 Texas St. 3BR 2BA - Very nice energy eff. $1,000 Call Jeff @ 238-9185.
1900 Holland St. - Very large pvt house
6BR 3B close to USC in W. Cola. Laundry rm fp hdwd fls fenced yd. Available
NOW! $1500/mo. 796-3913
102 Fleetwood Lexington
3BR 2BA CH&A stove ref no pets $800.
104 Pear Ct Lexington
3BR 2BA CH&A stove ref no pets $825
1720 Burnham W.Cola 3BR 2BA
CH&A fenced yard stove ref. $735
Call 791-9958
OLD SHANDON
2BR 1BA hd wd avail now. $635.
4BR 2BA hdwd carpet, June 1st $1245.
4BR 2BA hdwd avail August 1st $1295.
SHANDON
4BR 2BA hdwd avail June 1st $1495.
Call 318-0729 for more info.
3BR 1BA CAYCE Fully furn less than 1 mi to USC $1250.
Contact mcclaiav@mailbox.sc.edu

Help Wanted
Learn while you work!
Engineering/Construction firm office
work M-F 8-6 with flex hrs. Knowledge of
CAD a plus! $8-$12 on exp. Send resume to sbolo@insiteusa.net
INTERN NEEDED:
Southeastern Freight Line is now hiring
an intern to work as a database analyst
in our corporate office in Cola. Responsible for designing/developing all major
portions of MS Access data base for
tracking employee relations. Need
someone for approx. 20/hrs/wk, but
hours very flexible. Requirements: Extensive knowledge of databases, ability
to write complex queries in MS Access
and modifying pivot tables in Excel, and
excellent communications skills. This is
a paid position that we anticipate will
continue through the summer. A great
experience with a large local business!
Please send resumes to
Katherine.Burgess@sefl.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Palmetto Athletic Center @
1193 N. Lake Dr. Lexington
is now hiring for 3 positions:
1) Office Manager (M-F afternoon/evenings) - Positive & outgoing personality
w/ excellent organizational skills are a
must.
2) PT Gymnastics Coaches M-TH afternoons - We are looking for someone
with an energetic personality.
3) FT Business Manager - We are
looking for someone who is highly motivated for this profit share position
w/great computer and marketing skills.
Please call 1-888-283-088 to apply.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter,
Friday
evenings,
non-smoker. Near 5PTS, must like dogs.
Internationals welcome! Ref req. Prefer
year-round. 765-1358.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Adlerian Child Care hiring teachers and
teacher assistants for afterschool enrichment programs. Hours 2-6pm M-F. Call
798-9005 for interview.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
YMCA of Columbia is hiring students
18 & older for the positions of Summer
Camp Counselors (Day, Equestrian, &
Sports), Lifeguards & Swim Instructors
for summer 2008. Dependable, eager,
responsible employees who what to be a
role model & have fun. Contact us at
www.columbiaymca.org
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Instructors
Cheerleading Coach Wanted - WGC is
looking for enthusiastic individuals with
tumbling and cheering experience to assist in coaching tumbling classes. All
Star Cheerleading, and a high school
squad. We need people who are willing
to start now and work through the summer. Please call 803-432-2609 and ask
for Stephanie.
NOW HIRING!

Apply today for Spring & Summer
Instructor positions with
The Swim Lesson Company. Complete
training and free uniform provided.
Good Pay-start@ $10/hr..
Call Mr. Jim Reiser @ 665-8709 or
email at coachreiser@sc.rr.com

Experienced
Personal
Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT & FT available. Contact Matt
@ 799-9455 for details.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Harbison Location is hiring Bussers,
Hostesses and Take Away Servers.
Average wage is $8.50-$9/hr. Apply in
person 252 Harbison Blvd. Must be
available throughout summer.
NEW RESTAURANT - NOW HIRING
Opening end of March in Lexington,
15-20 min from USC, professional individuals wanted for front end staff. Please
mail resume antai.llc@gmail.com

Tutoring
Services
SPANISH TUTOR - Call if you need tutoring.Grammar my specialty 926-3126
MATH TUTORING . CALL THE
EXPERT! 20 yrs. Exp. 256-6498

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

